Pulmonary surfactant protein C containing lipid films at the air-water interface as a model for the surface of lung alveoli.
The pulmonary surfactant lines as a complex monolayer of lipids and proteins the alveolar epithelial surface. The monolayer dynamically adapts the surface tension of this interface to the varying surface areas during inhalation and exhalation. Its presence in the alveoli is thus a prerequisite for a proper lung function. The lipid moiety represents about 90% of the surfactant and contains mainly dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and phosphatidylglycerol (PG). The surfactant proteins involved in the surface tension adaption are called SP-A, SP-B and SP-C. The aim of the present investigation is to analyse the properties of monolayer films made from pure SP-C and from mixtures of DPPC, DPPG and SP-C in order to mimic the surfactant monolayer with minimal compositional requirement. Pressure-area diagrams were taken. Ellipsometric measurements at the air-water interface of a Langmuir film balance allowed measurement of the changes in monolayer thickness upon compression. Isotherms of pure SP-C monolayers exhibit a plateau between 22 and 25 mN/m. A further plateau is reached at higher compression. Structures of the monolayer formed during compression are reversible during expansion. Together with ellipsometric data which show a stepwise increase in film thickness (coverage) during compression, we conclude that pure SP-C films rearrange reversibly into multilayers of homogenous thickness. Lipid monolayers collapse locally and irreversibly if films are compressed to approximately 0.4 nm2/molecule. In contrast, mixed DPPG/SP-C monolayers with less than 5 mol% protein collapse in a controlled and reversible way. The pressure-area diagrams exhibit a plateau at 20 mN/m, indicating partial demixing of SP-C and DPPG.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)